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Ansuer any FIV E questions. Each question carries 10 marks.

1 . '-Framers of a Constitution cannot anticipate conditions which may subsequently arise

in the progress ot a nation or establish all laws which may be necessary from time

time to do justice to the changing conditions of  a community/' Elaborate on the

powers ol the Parliament to amend the Indian Constitution as provided for in Article

j6tS with its limitations as provided through various Judicial interpretations.

2. Criticall) examine the landmark amendments made to the Indian Constitution

discern its adaptabilitv to changing times.

V Diseas.s in detail about the pov\er eonferred on the constitutional courts of the countrv

to

to

to judieiallv review amendments made to the constitution. Also examine what are the

guidelines sell imposed restrictions in this regard which would avoid an everlasting

tussle between the legislative power and judicial interventions.

4. Discuss in detail the widening concept of basic structure doctrine evolved primarily

through Judicial interpretations,

important a tool is the power.of judiciallov\
reviev\ in controlling legislative

Analy se the same in light of the Ninth Schedule of the Indian Constitution.

6. f.laboraie on the doctrine ol implied limitations upon the exercise of legislative

powers in India.

excesses'.’

A  "Basie sirueture doetritie.

niimentiis landmark judgments over the

evolved bv the Indian Supretne Court, through its

vears. brings in that required factor of

constitutionalism. v\hieh is critical to the upkeep uj the spirit ol' the constitution

document, to preserve, protect and maintain the thicker concept of rule of law.

without which the constitution is but a dead letter law. fhe Journey of the evolution of

this doeirjne from the iheorv of implied l imitations to its current form todav has been


